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The Search for French’s Hotel
A Passport In Time Project
By Dick Waugh

During the second week of July 2016 twenty-five
volunteers worked with Plumas National Forest archaeologists
to help relocate and excavate French’s Hotel, which operated
from the early 1850s into the early 1860s in Plumas County.
We know that the Hotel existed along a major travel route
began as a pack trail into the mines of the northern Sierra
Nevada. It quickly became the Beckwourth Emigrant Trail,
beginning in the late summer of 1851. French’s Hotel was
mentioned in diaries kept by emigrants and gold miners alike.
The exact location of the site, however, had been lost over
time and so it was very exciting to have relocated it.
The project was a collaboration between the Plumas
National Forest and the California-Nevada Chapter of the
Oregon California Trails Association (OCTA). The CaliforniaNevada Chapter of OCTA has been helping to find and
document evidence of the Beckwourth Trail on the Plumas
National Forest for the past five years. The effort to find and
protect the Beckwourth trail is very important as it is the only
California National Historic Trail (so designated by the National
Park Service) established by an African-American.
Since the focus of this project was locating a stop
along the old trail, OCTA helped rule out several possible
locations for the Hotel through the use of metal detectors.
During this effort they also discovered a circa 1900 cabin site,
a location where someone dumped or destroyed several cast
iron stoves, and a possible grave.
Participating from the OCTA/Beckwourth Trail
Mapping Group were Dee and Glen Owens, Anne and Ed
Bagne, David Lorea, Dan Murray, Dick Waugh, Ken Smith and
Richard Arnold.
Anthropology students from California State
University, Chico helped work with the Passport In Time
volunteers and Forest Service archaeologist to excavate the
French’s Hotel archaeological site.
During the excavation artifacts found included handsoldered tin cans, square nails, pressed glass tumbler
fragments, cut bone (food), a variety of alcoholic glass bottle

Fragments, including Udolpho Wolfe’s Schnapps, and white
ironstone ceramic fragments. All the artifacts recovered were
highly fragmentary but appeared to firmly date within the
timeframe of the use of this early Plumas County rest stop.
The discovery of this significant historic site and the
archaeology undertaken here for this project has added
important information in regard to our understanding of early
Gold Rush movement and emigrant travel in the northern
Sierra Nevada Mountains. ~

Volunteers excavate the hotel site. Deposits were relatively shallow
but a wide variety of time-sensitive artifacts were recovered.
More photos on page 7.
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. . . Along the trail
At the 2016 OCTA National Convention held in Ft.
Hall Idaho, the CA-NV Chapter installed the Board and officers
for the 2016 - 2017 year. The Board of the CA-NV Chapter
consists of following seven members:
President Dick Waugh
Vice President Mark Wilson
Immediate Past President John Winner
Board Member Steve Knight
Board Member Steve Shaw
Board Member Howdy Hoover
Board Member Ken Johnston
Secretary Kathy Koester
Treasurer Phyllis Smith

Meeting highlights: John Winner will continue as the
CA-NV Chapter Preservation Officer for the future. The
Chapter is in solid shape financially with $20,291 in available
funds. The budget year runs until October 1, 2016. Next year's
budget is being developed for approval at a meeting later in
the fall. Current membership in the chapter is 374. An
inventory of Chapter property is being finalized, also to be
presented at the next chapter meeting. At the meeting the
Board allocated funds to replace a damaged display stand at
Caples Lake on the Carson Trail. Last winter's snows caused
the legs of a display panel to buckle. Frank Tortorich is leading
the project to replace the damaged display.
The 2017 Chapter's Spring Symposium is being
planned for April 28-30 in Grass Valley, CA. The fund drive for
the donation to the Western Emigrant Trails Library at the Elko
Trail Center has been a success, raising $5000 which was
presented at the National Convention general membership
meeting at Ft. Hall. My thanks and sincere appreciation to all
who made the donation possible! OCTA National President
John Winner challenged the 11 chapters to come up with 5
chapter projects that they could complete before the OCTA
National Mid-Year meeting scheduled for March 30, 31, April 1
and 2, 2017 in Vancouver, Washington. Projects could be
anything to promote OCTA’s Mission and/or Goals and meet
OCTA’s Mission to “Protect the Historic Emigrant Trails legacy
by promoting research, education, preservation activities and
public awareness of the trails and to work with others to
promote these causes." I have a couple of ideas in mind and
am looking for others to come up with some innovative
activities. Let me know! If you have any projects, purchases or
suggestions regarding the Chapter, please send them to me.
See you on the trails.
Dick Waugh-President
CA-NV Chapter
Oregon-California Trails Association
31 La Cresenta Drive
Oroville, CA 95965
(530) 533-9278 (H) (530) 682-9646 (C)

Jon & Janet Nowlin at the Aspen Alpine Festival in
Hope Valley where they tended the OCTA display
table with information and handouts.
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CHAPTER MEMBERS STEP UP
DONATE $5,000 TO ELKO CENTER LIBRARY
In July, John Winner, OCTA President, and Mark
Wilson, then Chapter President, circulated a letter to
Chapter members soliciting donations to enhance the
library at the California Trail Interpretive Center in Elko,
Nevada.
They noted that we are fortunate to participate in
two library collections: OCTA’s well established Western
Overland Trails Collection at the California State Library
in Sacramento, and now the Western Emigrant Trails
Collection at the Center in Elko.
The Chapter has supported the library at the
Center since its inception, with donated books and
publications, and modest financial support. However, the
library collection has grown to where additional space is
required. Plans are underway to add a room and create
an intern position. Accordingly, the letter asked for
sufficient financial support to begin this task.
The Chapter approved an initial amount of $500
to kick off the campaign, and members responded with
an additional $4,500. And, at this year’s convention at Ft.
Hall, Idaho, Mark Wilson was able to present a check for
$5,000 to the California Trail Heritage Alliance, operator
of the library. (Formerly named the California Trail Center
Foundation)
Here are listed the donors in alphabetical order:
Jim Allison
Jacqueline Ball
Blaine Benedict
Lorraine Bennett
Todd Berens
Dennis Brown
Don & Vilma Buck
Don Clark
Virgil Culler
Wayne Darnell
Kelly Diehl
Richard Einspahr
Bob Evanhoe
Paul Grunland
Helen Hankins & Mike Mauser
Glenn & Carol Harrison
Margaret Hauter
David Hollecker
Howdy Hoover
Ken & Jo Johnston
Becky Judd
Kathryn Koester
Mary Korpi
Lyle Lambert
Leslie Larson
Nancy Leek
Rudi Paul Lindner
Susan Loucks

Carolyn & Gordon McGregor
Jack Moore
Mary Mueller
Amy Murphy
Ford & Ellen Osborn
Vern & Carol Osborne
Jan & Dennis Petersen
Margaret Riffel
Jack & Merle Rouleau
Larry & Phyllis Schmidt
Melissa Shaw Jones
Phyllis Smith
Leona Stovall
Gilbert & Mary Ward
Dick Waugh
John Winner
Dick & Joan Young

Thank you all. ~

AND WE REMEMBER . . .
WILLIAM “BILL” WATSON

Bill passed away in early August
surrounded by his family. He was preceded in
death by his wife, Jeanne. Bill was married to
Jeanne for 60 years. It was Jeanne’s love of the
Sierra that led them to explore the history of the
mountains.
They volunteered with the U.S. Forest
Service in its “Adopt-a-Trail” program, where they
worked to help preserve a segment of the Carson
Route. This effort eventually led Bill to become a
member of OCTA. Bill served on OCTA’s board
and became its President. Bill co-led OCTA’s
Legislative Liaison Committee, where his efforts
helped to get the National Trails System authorized
by congress.
For more than 30 years, Bill and Jeanne
made an annual trek to Washington DC to
advocate for the trails system and provide congress
with a progress report summarizing how volunteer
efforts were preserving this vanishing piece of
American heritage.
Bill received OCTA’s Meritorious
Achievement Award and the U S Department of
Interior’s “Take Pride in America” award. Bill and
Jeanne continued to pursue an interest in
genealogy and their love of the trail up until their
passing. ~
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Trail Maintenance on the
Johnson Cutoff
by John Winner
This past summer members of the
California-Nevada Chapter partnered with
Eldorado National Forest personnel to do trail
maintenance, clearing overburden and brush
from a pristine Class 1 segment of the Johnson
Cutoff emigrant trail. Also participating were
high school students from the Generation Green
program. The Generation Green program
provides environmental education and
leadership opportunities to underserved rural
and urban youth offering role models-mentors,
career training and encouragement for higher
education.
The outing was a two-day event providing
several of the participants the opportunity to
disperse camp along the trail.

day Carson City, NV), and headed west over the
Sierra Nevada to Placerville. This route was
shorter and lower in pass elevation than the
Carson.

Johnson Cutoff after the King Fire
In the fall of 2014 a devastating forest fire
(King Fire) burned over 98,000 acres including
portions of the Johnson Cutoff. In addition to
standing timber, the fire burned heavy brush,
including thick clusters of Manzanita and White
Thorne Bush, exposing pristine class 1 segments
of the Johnson Cutoff Emigrant Trail.

Trail Maintenance Crew: CA-NV Chapter, Eldorado National
Forest Personnel and Students from Generation Green

The Johnson Cutoff opened in 1852
by John C. Johnson who, in 1848, settled in El
Dorado County, 15 miles east of Placerville, CA
(Old Hangtown).
Johnson had been attracting emigrants
from the Carson Route at Union Hill, five miles
east of his ranch to take the Ridge Route that
would go by his ranch on their way to Placerville.
As time went on, more emigrants were leaving
the Carson Route on newly opened trails to the
Southern Mines.
Johnson saw the need to siphon
emigrants from the Carson Route before they
reached other trails. Johnson, along with a
Delaware Indian by the name of Fall Leaf,
developed a cutoff that left Eagle Valley (present

John Winner, pointing out Johnson Cutoff
Over the next two years, heavy growth of
brush began to cover the area, concealing the
trail. Under the direction of the Forest Service,
the CA-NV Chapter organized the trail
maintenance outing, keeping the Class 1
segments of the Johnson Cutoff visible. ~
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WILLIAM S. THOMAS
GOLD RUSH LETTERS
CONTINUE
Editor’s Note: This is the third in a series of letters

This series starts with a post script from a previous
letter written on April 9th, 1850
PS 14th April.
I have opened my lead on the Bar
mentioned above It is not good – have abandoned it
I was out yesterday prospecting for “dry diging” in
the Mountain ravines The flowers are perfectly
enchanting – the whole face of the earth is covered
with them in the greatest profusion and such a vast
variety – So rich as well as delicate My Dear I
have already said in this letter that I shall probably
be home this fall and return here next Spring This
is really my intention I cannot dearest give you all
my reasons now I hope you will not object At all
events when I see you I think I shall be able to
satisfy you of the propriety of it If any of our
friends desire to move to this country let them know
my intention and tell them to be easy until next
spring and I will show them the way
Three of my St.Clair friends will be home
with me in the fall and return here with me with
their families viz Moses P Fike Wm M Howell and,
Henry Amos. Let none suppose that the mere fact
of treading California soil is to make them rich
Fortunes are to be made here though not in a day
very often Direct your letters to Sacramento
City California via Chagres & Panama
W.S.T.
Letter # 8
Sacramento City May 31st 1850
My Dear
I am now in the City on a visit and write you
a line in haste merely for the purpose of enclosing
you a Draft for One hundred dollars This is the
first time I have had an opportunity to send that I
thought it would be safe You must endorse the
draft on the back and send or take it to St. Louis I
have done nothing for some time in consequence of
high water My health is good except my old
complaint (my back) which hurts me so much at
mining that I have determined to try something else
this summer I am about locating at a Tavern stand
on the road – how I wish you were with me dear
I cannot take time to write now but will in a
few No letters from you since yours of Feby Give

my love to the boys
Your Affectionate Husband
W.S. Thomas
PS If you do not wish to use all the money soon
will your darling please pay Ned Abend $25. and
take up my note from him
Letter # 9
California July 7th 1850s
My Dear Wife
Another mail has arrived and brought
nothing for me I have had nothing from you later
than February date making almost Six months since
I have heard from my dear Lizzy and the boys I
have no doubt dearest you have written but I have
not realized the great pleasure it gives me of
receiving your letters. Well I must summon my
phylosophy to my aid and endure my position as
best I may I wrote you dear about a month ago
enclosing a certificate of deposit on JJ Anderson St.
Louis I hope it has come to hand – let me know if it
has – if not I will procure another I believe my
dear that I have mentioned in some of my letters
something about bringing you to this country and I
may yet do so – but in truth I cannot fully make up
my mind what I ought to do I found that I was
absolutely unable to endure the labor of mining in
consequence of my weak back and therefore quit
them a month ago I am now located on the road
keeping Tavern We have just got our house
(Canvass of course) finished and things fixed up a
little I cannot tell you yet darling whether I shall
make much at this or not I should if you were here
now I have however invested all the money I had in
it and if it fails I shall have some more hard knocks
in again scraping together a few hundred dollars
I think however that we will do very well
with it I have Outsman and Fleming and another
young man in partnership with me Two will work
in the mines another drive the team and I will keep
the house I have great difficulty in trying to decide
what to do I cannot make up my mind to leave this
country with less than Three or Four Thousand
dollars and I presume I scarcely need to assure you
dearest that it is very trying to me to remain here
much longer separated from my dear dear wife and
children The Consciousness however that I am
doing my duty and enduring all this for the sake of
those I love most dearly is very consoling to me and
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enables me to bear it with much greater fortitude
than I could if there were none interested but myself
Indeed it amounts to positive happiness when I
reflect and hope that it will end perhaps in another
long long year by giving me the means of making
my beloved Wife and Children happy and when I
can see and realize that they are happy I shall be
perfectly so I thus console myself my darling with
the hope that our happiness hereafter in the
enjoyment of each other’s Society and that of our
dear boys and in easy circumstances will amply
repay me for all I endure in procuring the means to
produce this happiness.
What a wise and benevolent arrangement of
Divine Providence that we should derive our
greatest happiness from the promotion of the
happiness of others and especially those we
devotedly love thus constituting us so that our very
selfishness (a desire to be happy) shall be the means
of diffusing happiness By the bye- How I pity poor
miserable Old Bachelors – they have no idea of true
happiness – No beloved beings to exert themselves
for and if they have benevolence they have no
objects to exercise it upon It is true they may
possess what is termed universal benevolence which
in my judgement is nearly sinonymous with no
benevolence at all

In my next letter dear I will endeavor to say
more definitely what I shall do – whether I shall
come home next winter after you or whether I shall
desire you to come out to me or whether I shall
remain here awhile longer alone and then come
home to stay I will only say now that should any
of our friends be coming out next fall It will be
agreeable to my wishes if you and Charley will
come with them If they will pay your expenses I
can repay them on your arrival here – or if you
should wish to come and can borrow the money at
home I would send a draft for the amount ($300 or
$400.00) immediately on being informed of the fact

I would send you the money if I thought you were
coming but I do not wish to take it out of business
unless I knew you wished to use it
I wrote to Charley some time since
enclosing him half an Ounce of Gold I suppose he
will have received it long before you do this I hope
he is a good boy How is dear Rich and little pictur
my former sick boys – and mischieveous Henry &
Ed – How I should delight to see them at their
mischief and join them in their innocent and joyous
hilarity How anxious I am to receive a letter from
you My Dear even if you should prove to be one of
your cold and scolding ones. But my Darling will
write no more of that kind for I know dearest you
do not feel as cold towards me as one of your letters
would indicate When you write me dearest let your
feelings flow out in words let me know the depth of
your feelings
The Weather here is pretty warm – the
Thermometer above 100o some days – tho: it does
not appear to me to be more oppressive than 86o to
90o in Illinois – there is a considerable breeze
nearly all the time My health is good – in fact I
hardly ever enjoyed better than I have since I got
over the scurvy excepting always my back and that
does not hurt me now since I left the mines unless I
lift or work in a stooping posture My location now
is between Sacramento City and where I worked in
the mines Auburn Remember me dear to your
Mother and all the family and all my friends Adieu
for the present my dear dear wife God bless you
Darling
Your Affect Husband
W.S. Thomas
PS A mail arrived yesterday bringing me your
letter of May which gave me much pleasure altho it
contained some strange words but thank God it
assured me you were all well I am in the city today
July 10th
WST
Letter # 10
Sacramento City Nov 26th 1850
My Dear Wife
I write from the City having come down today from home I must therefore content myself and
also beg that you will be content with a short letter
for the present with my promise to write you a long
one soon My health is pretty good now tho: I have
been quite unwell this fall yet I have generally kept
moving indeed I believe a great part of my
6
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indisposition was attributeable to the fatigue I
imposed upon myself I have been driving an ox
team the most of the summer and fall – have done
very well I am still teaming and shall continue to
run a team this winter and perhaps two or three next
summer We are doing tolerable well with our
house now and our prospects generally I think are
very good and yet I sometimes get disposed to
believe that it will take me a long time to get a “big
pile” even here but I must persevere I wrote you
dearest some time ago by Flemming but I
understand that he stoped in San Francisco and will
probably remain there all winter I also sent by him
about an ounce of gold in specimen lumps I
suppose he mailed the letter but I cannot tell what
he has done with the gold I received your letter of
Sept acknowledging the receipt of the draft I sent
you by Mr Harrison $50.00 I hope my darling you
will supply yourself with everything you need to
make yourself and our dear children comfortable I
think if I have my health I shall be able to supply
you the means I am wholy undecided when I shall
come home – it will depend upon circumstances I
may yet send for you next Summer notwithstanding
what you said dear in your last I cannot write in
this bar room I will write by next mail Give my
love to the boys and all our friends My dear do not
let this be a sample of the length of your letters but
write long ones – all you say has interest to me I’ll
quit at once Adieu dearest
Your Affectionate Husband
W S Thomas ~

MORE FRENCH’S HOTEL PHOTOS

A CSU, Chico student finishing an excavation level.

Volunteers enjoying their work with F.S. archaeologists.

OCTA member with two volunteers, finds a mule shoe. It is
believed that this was among the earliest stopping places along
the old pack trail into the Feather River country.

Submitting Trail Talk Articles

The editorial board of TRAIL TALK
appreciates the articles that are sent in by
members. This newsletter would have a hard
time existing without your input and interest.
We, who assemble TRAIL TALK, put in
many hours and days getting the newsletter
completed. We are always looking for ways to
decrease the time spent publishing, printing and
mailing.
We need you to send in electronicdigital articles only and that you submit them
SINGLE SPACED with INDENTED paragraphs
in WORD. NO SPACES between paragraphs.
It is not necessary to “layout” an article as I
have to fit it between other articles and pages.
Write your story and include pictures at the end
of it. You can indicate where you would like
them placed if you want.
This will help us get TRAIL TALK out in
a more efficient manner, thanks. ~
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